Plan for Implementing Enhanced COVID Safe Practices (CSPs)
to safely provide in-person learning with rising COVID cases

If the school has 3% or more of its students and staff on campus while infectious in the past 14 days, it is strongly encouraged that
the school implement this plan. If the school reaches 5% or more, it is required to implement this plan.
District / School
Name of District / School Contact
Contact phone number
Contact email

Albuquerque School of Excellence
Albuquerque School of Excellence / Dora Summy
(505) 355-5897
ds101@abqse.org

The COVID virus transmits primarily through aerosols in the air. CSPs should reduce exposure to aerosols. While it remains important to maintain
clean facilities, extreme efforts to clean surfaces (such as spraying playground equipment between uses) is unlikely to significantly impact
transmission rates. Another CSP that may not yield benefit in relation to its cost is using plexiglass or dividers.

Place an X in the current or enhanced columns to indicate if a CSP is currently implemented or will be an additional CSP added with increased case
counts.
Current Enhanced
X

1
2
4

6

Masks available for individuals who may need
them on buses and at school

X

Appropriate PPE is available for staff

X
X

5
X

COVID Safe Practices
Universal masking indoors

Social distance maintained to the extent
possible
Staff members with covid symptoms will be
asked to get tested either at school or on their
own

Student surveillance testing program
(describe)
X

Required for close contact

7
All classrooms and offices have fans with air
purifiers. Filters are changed regularly. HVAC
units also have an Ionization system installed

X
8
X

10
11

X
X

14
15

Staff trained on Covid Safe Practices

X

12

X
X

16

X

17

X

18

Supervision is provided during transitions to
ensure CSPs are followed

X

Seating charts for all classes and cafeteria

Teachers will have seating charts within Go Binders for all class sections.

Loading and unloading procedures for buses

Teachers sponsoring field trips are trained in CSPs and will ensure mask wearing by driver and
follow proper distancing loading/unloading bus using seating chart.

Students and staff have access to handwashing stations and/or hand sanitizer

Teachers sponsoring field trips are trained in CSPs and will ensure mask wearing by driver and
follow proper distancing loading/unloading bus using seating chart.

Signage to encourage CSP implementation
Staff screening on entering building
Student screening on entering building
Universal masking outdoors if required by
administrators

23
Student cohorting (describe)
X
24
25

X

Only essential visitors allowed

Students are cohorted throughout the school day. Some cohorts mix for electives, special
education classes, pull-outs, after-school clubs/tutoring, and outdoor recess (Secondary only).
If community covid levels suggest this as a best practice.

27
30

45

Suspension of all extra-curricular events
(describe)

Extra-curricular events are permitted on a case-by-case basis. (Ex: Academic letter awards were
allowed in person as student numbers and guest numbers were known.)

No large group gatherings (assemblies)

If Covid levels get to 5%, no extra-curricular events or school assemblies will be permitted if
community covid levels suggest this as a best practice. Continue this practice if cases increase.

Visual cues to encourage social distancing
Students move directly into classes/cohorts
when arriving at school
Teachers arrive prior to students

X

Student dismissal staggered

X

Recess times/spaces staggered to separate
classes/cohorts of students

X
X

40
43

X

X

36

39

If community covid levels suggest this as a best practice.

X

34

38

Spectators at school events required to wear
masks

X

31

37

X

Deep cleaning/disinfecting of facilities
(describe)
Vaccination event(s) at school

X
X

Routine and daily schedule of cleaning for all areas. Dedicated cleaning staff for each building.
Scheduled for 10/28/2022

Drinking fountains closed (water bottles filled) Drinking fountains will be closed if case numbers suggest this as a best practice. Dispensers to fill
bottles are readily available.

